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FOREWORD

We, at Team Vedhik is happy to introduce a new initiative - "Daily Current 
Affairs_The Hindu" compilations to help you with UPSC Civil Services 
Examination preparation. We believe this initiative - "Daily Current 
Affairs_The Hindu" would help students, especially beginners save time 
and streamline their preparations with regard to Current Affairs. A content 
page and an Appendix has been added segregating and mapping the 
content to the syllabus.
It is an appreciable efforts by Vedhik IAS Academy helping aspirants of 
UPSC Civil Services Examinations. I would like to express my sincere 
gratitude to Dr. Babu Sebastian, former VC - MG University in extending 
all support to this endeavour. Finally I also extend my thanks to thank 
Ms. Shilpa Sasidharan and Mr. Shahul Hameed for their assistance in the 
preparing the compilations. 
We welcome your valuable comments so that further improvement may 
be made in the forthcoming material. We look forward to feedback, 
comments and suggestions on how to improve and add value for students. 
Every care has been taken to avoid typing errors and if any reader comes 
across any such error, the authors shall feel obliged if they are informed 
at their Email ID.
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Cyclone Jawad has formed in
the Bay of Bengal on Friday
and is expected to reach Pa-
radip, on the Odisha coast,
by Sunday with winds ex-
pected to touch 90 kmph as
well as heavy rains in Od-
isha, West Bengal, and north
Andhra Pradesh over the
weekend.

The India Meteorological
Department said the cyclone
will brie�y gain in strength
and become a ‘severe’ cy-
clonic storm, but is unlikely
to make a conventional land-
fall. It is expected to skirt the
coast near Paradip and plot a
trajectory towards West
Bengal.

Jawad currently lies about
650 km away from Paradip
and is expected to reach the
north Andhra Pradesh coast
by Saturday noon.

“This cyclone is expected

to be much less intense than
recent ones such as Titli, and
nowhere near extreme ones
such as Failin, Fani, Hud-
hud,” said Director General,
IMD, M. Mohapatra at a
press conference on Friday.

Union Cabinet Secretary
Rajiv Gauba chaired a meet-
ing of the National Crisis
Management Committee to
review the preparedness of
States and Central ministries
and agencies to deal with cy-
clone Jawad.

Cyclone shelters have
been readied and evacuation
of people from the low lying

areas was being carried out. 
“All actions have been ta-

ken to stock food grains,
drinking water and other es-
sential supplies. Teams for
maintenance and restora-
tion of essential services
have also been positioned”
the Home Ministry said in a
statement.

The National Disaster Res-
ponse Force said it has de-
ployed adequate number of
teams in the States likely to
be a�ected and as well as
rescue and relief teams of
the Army and Navy are on
standby.

Cyclone Jawad to bring heavy
rain to Odisha, Bengal and A.P.
People are being
evacuated to
shelters: o�cials
Special Correspondent 
New Delhi

Moving to safety: Fishermen moving their boats ahead of the
storm in Visakhapatnam on Friday. * K.R. DEEPAK

As India stepped up e�orts to
send humanitarian aid to Af-
ghanistan “without condi-
tionalities”, Pakistan an-
nounced on Friday that it
would allow Indian aid to
pass through on Afghan
trucks, dropping an earlier
demand that Pakistani
trucks be used. 

The announcement came
even as European Union
(EU) special envoy on Af-
ghanistan Tomas Niklasson
was in Delhi, where he met
o�cials of the Ministry of Ex-
ternal A�airs (MEA) and the
National Security Adviser’s
o�ce. He also met Pakistani
Charge d’a�aires Aftab Khan.

“We discussed our plans
to sta� positions in Kabul,
get humanitarian aid in as
part of a contribution of 300
million euros,” Mr. Niklasson

told The Hindu about his in-
teractions with Indian coun-
terparts, including Foreign
Secretary Harsh Shringla,
MEA point person J.P. Singh
and Deputy NSAs Rajendra
Khanna and Pankaj Saran. 

The EU planned to reopen
a “minimal presence” in Af-
ghanistan, sending a small
number of EU international
o�cials and security person-
nel in addition to the human-
itarian sta� present in Kabul. 

Mr. Niklasson emphasised
that reopening the mission
in Afghanistan would in no
way imply “recognition” to

the “de facto regime” of the
Taliban.

With Saudi Arabia sending
back a team of 14 consular of-
�cials to Kabul this week, 10
countries are operating their
embassies in Afghanistan, in-
cluding Russia, Iran, China,
Pakistan, Turkey, Qatar,
UAE, KSA, Turkmenistan
and Uzbekistan, although no
country has recognised the
Taliban regime. 

The EU plan marks the
�rst “western” entity to reo-
pen its mission premises in
Kabul, given that the U.S. has
deputed the Qatari embassy

there to manage its interests. 

India yet to decide
As The Hindu reported this
week, India has not yet de-
cided on when and whether
to sta� its embassy that was
closed on August 18, alth-
ough discussions have been
held over options at the
NSCS (National Security
Council Secretariat) and the
MEA. 

“The Indian side was par-
ticularly interested in how
we deal with the challenges
of bringing in and distribut-
ing humanitarian aid,” Mr.

Niklasson observed, refer-
ring to hurdles posed to In-
dia’s desire to transport
50,000 tonnes of wheat and
medical aid for Afghans fac-
ing acute shortages this win-
ter over land from the Attari-
Wagah crossing to Torkham,
without having any presence
on the ground.

On Thursday, MEA spo-
kesperson Arindam Bagchi
stated that India was still dis-
cussing the “modalities” for
the shipment, including
whom to hand it over to, af-
ter it �rst made the proposal
on October 7.

“Let me reiterate our be-
lief that humanitarian assis-
tance should not be subject
to conditionalities and the
discussions are ongoing,” Mr.
Bagchi remarked, in refe-
rence to Pakistan’s refusal to
allow Indian trucks to tra-
verse through its territory, gi-
ven a 2019 ban on land trade
and transit from India after
the Government’s decision
to abrogate Article 370 in
Jammu and Kashmir. 

In the latest development
on Friday, Pakistan’s Minis-
try of Foreign a�airs (MFA)
said it had conveyed to In-
dia’s Charge d’a�aires in Isla-
mabad its decision to allow
India to send its consign-
ments on Afghan trucks on
an “exceptional basis for hu-
manitarian purposes”.

“The Indian Government
was also urged to proceed
quickly to take necessary
steps to expeditiously under-
take the delivery of the hu-
manitarian assistance to Af-
ghanistan,” the Ministry of
Foreign a�airs noted. 

Afghan trucks can carry Indian aid via Pakistan
India discusses EU
plans to sta�
mission in Kabul
Suhasini Haidar
NEW DELHI

Awaiting nod: Vehicles loaded with supplies at
Pakistan-Afghanistan border town of Chaman. * REUTERS
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The government introduced
two Bills in the Lok Sabha
on Friday that seek to ex-
tend the tenures of the di-
rectors of the CBI and the
Enforcement Directorate
(ED) up to a maximum of
�ve years, amid protests
from Opposition members,
who said that the Bills were
against the Supreme Court
observations on the matter,
and were being brought in
to harass Opposition leaders
from such agencies. 

Minister of State for Per-
sonnel and Training Dr. Ji-
tendra Singh introduced
The Central Vigilance Com-
mission (Amendment) Bill,
2021 and the Delhi Special
Police Establishment
(Amendment) Bill, 2021 to
replace ordinances that had
been brought in the recess
period.

Congress’s Shashi Tha-
roor raised objections to the
two Bills, stating that it com-

pletely disregarded the Su-
preme Court’s observations
that were clear in view that
extensions of tenure to sup-
erannuated o�cials should
only be done in rare cases.
The government’s move was
mala �de. 

Alleged harassment
Trinamool Congress mem-
ber Saugata Roy opposed
the move, contending that
both the ED and CBI were
used by the government to
harass Opposition leaders. 

Congress members K. Su-
resh, Adhir Ranjan Chowd-
hury and RSP member N.K.
Premachandran also op-
posed the introduction of
the Bills. They said piece-
meal extensions would lead
to o�cers’ loyalty to the
government.

Dr. Jitendra Singh, ho-
wever, said the Bills were
being brought in as “earlier
laws never put any limit on
the tenures, we are limiting
it to �ve years.” 

Bills to extend ED, CBI
chiefs’ terms tabled in LS
Opposition members slam the move
Special Correspondent
NEW DELHI

A private member’s Bill
mandating that 25% of all
corporate social responsibil-
ity (CSR) funds be used for
restoration, management
and maintenance of ancient
monuments and archaeo-
logical sites had Rajya Sabha
members split on Friday,
with some agreeing that his-
torical sites needed more re-
sources while others dis-
agreeing with the
mandatory provision. 

The Upper House took up
for discussion the Compa-
nies (Amendment) Bill,
2019, which was introduced
by BJP MP Vinay Sahasra-
buddhe on July 12, 2019, on
Friday. Mr. Sahasrabuddhe
said the Archaeological Sur-
vey of India (ASI), the Na-
tional Monuments Authori-
ty (NMA) and other agencies

tasked with looking after
monuments lacked the re-
sources needed for the up-
keep of the sites. His Bill
proposed an amendment to
the Companies Act, making
it mandatory on corporates
to spend 25% of the CSR
amount on monuments’ up-
keep. 

Congress MP Jairam Ra-
mesh said while he broadly
agreed with Mr. Sahasra-
buddhe’s argument for in-
creased investment in pre-
servation of monuments,
the aim of CSR was to bene-
�t local communities. “This
should be a guideline and
not a blanket law,” Mr. Ra-
mesh said. 

YSRCP MP V. Vijayasai
Reddy supported the Bill,
while Amee Yajnik of the
Congress questioned the ra-
tionale behind the 25% man-
date.

RS split over Bill on CSR
funds for monuments
Special Correspondent 
NEW DELHI

Senior Congress leader
Shashi Tharoor on Friday
moved a private member’s
Bill in the Lok Sabha seeking
to establish permanent
Benches of High Courts in
State capitals. 

In Kerala, Gujarat, Mad-
hya Pradesh, Odisha, Goa,
Uttarakhand, Nagaland, Aru-
nachal Pradesh, Mizoram
and Chhattisgarh, the State
High Court is situated out-
side the capital city. 

The private member’s Bill
was moved in the Lok Sabha
after a gap of nearly two
years. The private member’s
business had been pushed

back mainly due to curtailed
hours under COVID-19 pro-
tocol, disruptions due to Op-
position protest. His “Esta-
blishment of permanent
benches of high courts at
state capitals Bill” had been
pending since 2019.

Tharoor moves Bill for permanent HC Benches 

Shashi Tharoor

Special Correspondent 
New Delhi
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The Rajya Sabha passed the
Dam Safety Bill, 2019 on
Thursday. The Bill prompted
a four-hour debate in the
Upper House as several
members voiced opposition
to the key aspects of the legis-
lation. B.R.K. Pillai, who is
Member, Krishna River Man-
agement Board, and a se-
nior o�cial of the Jal Shakti
Ministry, explains its signi�-
cance. Excerpts:

The most signi�cant
�ashpoint regarding dams is

States’ apprehension over
interference by the Centre?
How does the Bill address
this?
The Bill will lead to the esta-
blishment of the National
Committee on Dam Safety
(NCDS) and the National
Dam Safety Authority
(NDSA). The NCDS, with exp-
ert representations from
both Central and State agen-
cies, will evolve uni�ed dam
safety policies and protocols
for the entire country. The
NDSA will act as a regulatory
body for ensuring the imple-
mentation of policy, guide-

lines and standards evolved
by the NCDS. The focus of
the two national institutions
will be thus mostly on such

dam safety issues that are ge-
neric in nature and of nation-
wide relevance.

Dam safety issues that are
speci�c to an individual
State will be essentially ad-
dressed by the concerned
State Committee on Dam Sa-
fety (SCDS). 

Each SCDS will also have
representations from both
upstream and downstream
States, so as to provide amic-
able solutions.

Among the most
controversial dam safety
disputes involves the

Mullaperiyar dam? Does this
Bill have a solution?
The best possible means of
�nding a permanent solu-
tion for the Mullaperiyar
dam is perhaps laid down by
the Dam Safety Bill. With the
NDSA performing the role of
a neutral dam safety organi-
sation, it will be possible to
bring transparency in dam
safety data and mitigation
measures — an essential re-
quirement for con�dence
building between the two
States. 

(For full interview, log on
to bit.ly/DamLaw)

INTERVIEW | B.R.K. PILLAI

‘Dam Safety Act will bring in uni�ed policies’
Best means of �nding solution to Mullaperiyar row is perhaps in the Bill, says Jal Shakti Ministry o�cial 
Jacob Koshy

Milind Kumar Sharma

The ranking of State-run high-
er education institutions
(HEIs) together with central-

ly funded institutions such as the
Indian Institutes of Technology
(IITs), the Indian Institute of
Science, the National Institutes of
Technology, central universities,
etc. using the National Institution-
al Ranking Framework, or the
NIRF (a methodology adopted by
the Ministry of Education, Govern-
ment of India, to rank institutions
of higher education in India), is
akin to comparing apples and
oranges. 

The outline, institute data
The NIRF outlines a methodology
to rank HEIs across the country,
which is based on a set of metrics
for the ranking of HEIs as agreed
upon by a core committee of ex-
perts set up by the then Ministry of
Human Resources Development
(now the Ministry of Education),
Government of India. The ration-
ale to compare State universities
and colleges with the Ivy League of
India, to which the Central govern-
ment is committed to sponsoring
resources and infrastructure, is in-
explicable. The Central govern-
ment earmarked the sums, ₹7,686
crore and ₹7,643.26 crore to the
IITs and central universities, res-
pectively, in the Union Budget
2021. 

According to an All India Survey

on Higher Education (AISHE)
2019-20 report, there are 1,043
HEIs; of these, 48 are central un-
iversities, 135 are institutions of na-
tional importance, one is a central
open university, 386 are State pu-
blic universities, �ve are institu-
tions under the State legislature
act, 14 are State open universities,
327 are State private universities,
one is a State private open univer-
sity, 36 are government deemed
universities, 10 are government
aided deemed universities and 80
are private deemed universities. 

A close study of this data shows
that 184 are centrally funded insti-
tutions (out of 1,043 HEIs in the
country) to which the Government
of India generously allocates its �-
nancial resources in contrast to in-
adequate �nancial support provid-
ed by State governments to their
respective State public universities
and colleges. Ironically, out of the
total student enrolment, the num-
ber of undergraduate students is
the largest (13,97,527) in State pu-
blic universities followed by State
open universities (9,22,944). 

De�ciencies in the focus
The financial health of State-spon-
sored HEIs is an open secret with
salary and pension liabilities bare-
ly being managed. Hence, rating
such institutions vis-à-vis centrally
funded institutions does not make
any sense. Interestingly, no agency
carries out a cost-bene�t analysis
of State versus centrally funded
HEIs on economic indicators such
as return on investment the Go-
vernment made into them vis-à-vis
the contribution of their students
in nation building parameters
such as the number of students
who passed out serving in rural

areas, tier-2 and tier 3 cities of the
country and bringing relief to
common man. 

While students who pass out of
elite institutions generally prefer
to move abroad in search of higher
studies and better career pros-
pects, a majority of State HEIs con-
tribute immensely in building the
local economy. Given the challeng-
es State HEIs face in their day-to-
day functioning, the NIRF seems
to have taken cognisance of only
the strength of institutions while
completely disregarding the pro-
blems and the impediments they
encounter, hence, disallowing a le-
vel-playing-�eld to State universi-
ties and colleges vis-à-vis their cen-
trally funded counterparts. It must
be noted that 420 universities in
India are located in rural areas.
Scare resources and the lackadais-
ical attitude of States preclude
such institutions from competing
with centrally sponsored and stra-
tegically located HEIs. 

Ranking parameters
The NIRF ranks HEIs on �ve pa-
rameters: teaching, learning and
resources; research and profes-
sional practice; graduation out-
come; outreach and inclusivity,
and perception. To take stock of
the situation, let us �rst analyse
two important NIRF parameters in
the context of State HEIs. Teach-

ing, learning and resources in-
cludes metrics viz. student
strength including doctoral stu-
dents, faculty-student ratio with
an emphasis on permanent facul-
ty, a combined metric for faculty
with the quali�cation of PhD (or
equivalent) and experience, and �-
nancial resources and their utilisa-
tion. In the absence of adequate fa-
culty strength, most State HEIs lag
behind in this crucial NIRF param-
eter for ranking. The depleting
strength of teachers, from
15,18,813 (2015-16) to 15,03,156
(2019-20), as a result of continuous
retirement and low recruitment
has further weakened the faculty-
student ratio with an emphasis on
permanent faculty in HEIs.

Research and professional prac-
tice encompasses a combined me-
tric for publications, a combined
metric for quality of publications,
intellectual property rights/pa-
tents and the footprint of projects,
professional practice and execu-
tive development programmes. As
most laboratories need drastic
modernisation in keeping pace
with today’s market demand, it is
no wonder that State HEIs fare
miserably in this parameter as well
while pitted against central
institutions.

Interestingly the share of PhD
students is the highest in State pu-
blic universities, i.e. 29.8%, fol-
lowed by institutes of national im-
portance (23.2%), deemed
universities – private (13.9%) and
central universities (13.6%), while
the funds State HEIs receive are
much less when compared to cen-
trally funded institutions. As qual-
ity research publications and the
number of patents �led in State
HEIs are contingent on well-

equipped laboratories, modern li-
braries and generously funded in-
frastructure, it is imperative for
policymakers to reorient �nancial
allocation strategies towards State
HEIs. Similarly, three other NIRF
parameters too o�er little oppor-
tunity for State HEIs to compete
with their better and conveniently
placed competitors for ranking.
The total enrolment in higher edu-
cation has been estimated to be
38.5 million — 19.6 million boys
and 18.9 million girls (female stu-
dents constitute 49% of the total
enrolment). 

Where State HEIs struggle
There is another aspect: State HEIs
are struggling to embrace emerg-
ing technologies involving arti�-
cial intelligence, machine learn-
ing, block chains, smart boards,
handheld computing devices,
adaptive computer testing for stu-
dent development, and other
forms of educational software/
hardware to remain relevant as
per the New Education Policy. 

Therefore, when these two are
put together, ranking HEIs on a
common scale purely based on
strengths without taking note of
the challenges and the weaknesses
they face is not justi�ed. It is time
the NIRF plans an appropriate me-
chanism to rate the output and the
performance of institutes in light
of their constraints and the re-
sources available to them.

Milind Kumar Sharma teaches in the
Department of Production and Industrial
Engineering, M.B.M. Engineering College,
Faculty of Engineering and Architecture,
Jai Narain Vyas University, Jodhpur
(erstwhile University of Jodhpur). The
views expressed are personal

Recast this apples-and-oranges ranking method
The NIRF’s ranking of State-run and centrally-funded higher education institutions on a common scale is problematic
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Any decision on COVID-19
vaccine booster dose or vac-
cines for children would be
strictly based on the recom-
mendations made by the
expert committee looking in-
to the matter. This decision
could not be hurried or polit-
icised. It should be based on
pure science and know-
ledge, Union Health Minister
Mansukh Mandaviya said on
Friday. 

He was speaking in the
Lok Sabha at the end of an
over 11-hour discussion that
began on Thursday on the
pandemic and the govern-
ment’s response.

3.46 crore cases so far
Applauding the work done
by the scienti�c community
and the medical sta�, he said
the nation had so far report-
ed 3.46 crore COVID-19 cases
and 4.6 lakh deaths (which is
1.36% of the total cases).

“This is one of the lowest
numbers in the world. The
�rst case of COVID-19 in In-

dia was reported on January
13, 2020 in Kerala. But India
held its �rst meeting of the
joint monitoring committee
constituted by the Centre
earlier that month. This
means that we were alert
and started working imme-
diately as the world was
alerted about the virus,” he
said.

The government, at the
beginning of the pandemic,
started working on streng-
thening the weak medical in-
frastructure and “without
blaming any previous go-
vernments, we worked for
results. In the last two years,

bold decisions were taken.’’
“There was a time when it

took three years for approval
if someone did research on a
vaccine. We scrapped those
rules and the nation got CO-
VID-19 vaccine after research
within a year,’’ he claimed.

Responding to questions
on deaths during the pan-
demic due to oxygen shor-
tage, he observed that the
Union Government had mul-
tiple times sought data from
the States, which had so far
not given data on any specif-
ic number of cases. 

Govt. to wait for expert view on
booster dose, jabs for children 
‘Decision should
not be hurried 
or politicised’
Special Correspondent
NEW DELHI

Wait continues: Health sta� collecting samples for COVID-19
test at the K.R. Market in Bengaluru on Friday. * K. MURALI KUMAR 
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Tax payers will be paying a
total of ₹62,000 crore for
debt and other liabilities of
Air India, according to the
supplementary demand for
grants tabled before Parlia-
ment on Friday. 

The Government has
sought Parliament’s nod to
infuse over ₹62,000 crore
to its company that holds
Air India’s debt, liabilities
and some non-core assets.
This company was set up to
clean the airline’s balance
sheet ahead of its
privatisation.

At a press meet in Octob-
er, DIPAM Secretary Tuhin
K. Pandey said the net liabil-
ity on the Government after
Air India’s privatisation
amounted to ₹28,844 crore. 

So, what is the balance
₹33,105 crore for?

“The amount includes in-
terest liabilities toward
working capital and aircraft
loans, lease rentals, owings
to oil companies and to the
Airports Authority of India.
This is what the Govern-
ment has provided for in

the supplementary demand
for grants,” a source close to
the developments said.

Special purpose vehicle
As of August 31, Air India
had a total debt of ₹61,562
crore. Of the total amount,
Tata Sons’ subsidiary Talace
will take over ₹15,300 crore.
The remaining ₹46,262
crore will be transferred to
a Government-owned spe-
cial purpose vehicle (SPV)
known as Air India Assets
Holding Limited.

This company, which
was set up to clean the na-
tional carrier’s balance
sheet, also houses non-core
assets such as land and
buildings worth ₹14,718
crore. Since 2018, the go-
vernment has already bud-
geted ₹8,351 crore for ser-
vicing some of the liabilities
parked in this SPV.

Fund will go into 
company holding
carrier’s liabilities
JAGRITI CHANDRA
NEW DELHI

Govt. seeks ₹62,000 cr.
to clear Air India’s debt

UNION MOVES HC � PAGE 7
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The Centre has sought
₹25,000 crore as additional
funding for the Mahatma
Gandhi National Rural Em-
ployment Guarantee Act
(MGNREGA) scheme as part
of the supplementary de-
mand for grants submitted to
Parliament on Friday, after
the demand-driven rural
jobs scheme ran out of funds
midway through the year. 

The additional budget for
MGNREGA was among the
most keenly awaited, as
pending payments for wages
and materials have threa-
tened to cripple implementa-
tion of the scheme.

Rural distress
Continuing economic dis-
tress in rural India has led to
increased demand for jobs
under the scheme, which
promises 100 days of un-
skilled work for every house-
hold at a pay of about ₹210
per day.

With four months remain-
ing in the �nancial year,
MGNREGA has �nished
spending the ₹73,000 crore
initially allocated in the bud-
get, and its �nancial state-
ment now shows a negative
net balance of ₹10,244 crore,
including payments due.

Last year, with the CO-
VID-19 pandemic forcing
lockdowns and widespread
unemployment, MGNREGA,

with a revised budget of ₹1.1
lakh crore, acted as a lifeline
for the rural economy. This
year, the Centre seeks to
transfer ₹25,000 crore to the
National Employment Gua-
rantee Fund, and the supple-
mentary demand for grants
entails an additional cash
out-go of almost ₹22,039
crore for the scheme. 

“It’s still hugely de�cient.
This is clearly another pan-

demic-a�ected year. Given
the current demand, it’s
clear you would have needed
about ₹50,000 crore to deal
with it, so this is only half of
that,” said Mazdoor Kisan
Shakti Sangathan founder
Nikhil Dey. 

“Even this amount, it is
not clear when the releases
will be made and when they
will reach the people, who
are waiting for their wages
well beyond the due date.
The money coming in dri-
blets continues to starve the
programme so it cannot be
implemented as the law re-
quires,” he added.

Fertiliser subsidy
The additional fertiliser sub-
sidy includes ₹43,430 crore
for the phosphatic and po-
tassic subsidy and ₹15,000
crore towards the urea subsi-
dy scheme. The Food Minis-
try has also sought an addi-
tional ₹49,805 crore for food
storage and warehousing
schemes. ₹53,123 crore will

go towards payment of pend-
ing export incentives. 

“At end-October 2021, 52%
of the full year expenditure
target had been completed,
and a portion of the higher
than expected net cash out-
go of ₹3 trillion in the second
supplementary demand for
grants will need to be ab-
sorbed through savings in
other demands, to curtail the
impact on the �scal de�cit.
Nonetheless, there is near
certainty that the �scal de�-
cit will exceed the budgeted
₹15.1 trillion, despite our as-
sessment that net tax reve-
nues and RBI surplus transf-
er will together surpass the
BE by ₹1.7 trillion,” said ICRA
chief economist Aditi Nayar. 

“As hopes of a substantial
portion of the ambitious
FY2022 disinvestment target
being realised fade, and we
move closer to eventual rate
hikes from the MPC, G-sec
yields are likely to witness an
inevitable hardening,” she
added.

MGNREGA seeks ₹25,000 crore more
Total supplementary demands for 2021-22 amount to ₹3.73 lakh crore, Parliament told 
Special Correspondent
NEW DELHI
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Two years after PepsiCo In-
dia provoked outrage by su-
ing nine Gujarati farmers for
allegedly infringing patent
rights by growing its regis-
tered potato variety, the
company’s registration of
the variety has been revoked
by the Protection of Plant Va-
rieties and Farmers Rights’
Authority (PPV&FRA). 

“This judgment is a histor-
ic victory for the farmers of
India. It should also prevent
any other seed or food cor-
poration from transgressing

legally granted farmers’ seed
freedoms in India,” said Ka-
vitha Kuruganti, convenor of
the Alliance for Sustainable
and Holistic Agriculture,
who had �led the petition to

revoke the food giant’s regis-
tration. 

PepsiCo said it was re-
viewing Friday’s order.

The PPV&FRA questioned
the documentation pro-
duced by PepsiCo claiming it
was the owner of the variety,
and thus could be consi-
dered the Registered Breed-
er under the law. The Auth-
ority accepted Ms.
Kuruganti’s contention that
“several farmers have been
put to hardship including
the looming possibility of
having to pay huge penalty
on the purported infringe-
ment they were supposed to
have been committing...
This violates public interest,”
added the order from
PPV&FRA chairperson K.V.

Prabhu The FL-2027 variety
of potatoes, used in Lays po-
tato chips, came to the lime-
light in April 2019, when it
became the centrepiece for a
David vs Goliath �ght in the
potato belt of northern Guja-
rat.The potato was grown by
about 12,000 farmers with
whom the company had an
exclusive contract to sell
seeds and buy back their
produce.

In 2016, the company re-
gistered the variety under
the PPV&FR Act, 2001. Alleg-
ing that farmers who were
not part of its “collaborative
farming programme” were
also growing and selling this
variety in Gujarat, PepsiCo
had �led rights infringement
cases against nine farmers.

India revokes PepsiCo’s potato patent
Historic victory
for farmers,
says activist

Over 12,000 farmers had
grown the speci�c variety 
of potato under a contract 
with PepsiCo. * AFP

Priscilla Jebaraj
New Delhi

The United Nations Climate
Change Conference (COP26)
held in Glasgow between Oc-

tober 31 and November 12, 2021
with a huge gathering, generating
headlines, criticisms, and some
commitments. 

Governments did commit to re-
ducing greenhouse gas emissions
and put forth a record-shattering
U.S.$356 million in new support
from contributing national and re-
gional governments to protect the
most vulnerable. But this is not
enough to stay below the limit of
2°C above pre-industrial levels.
COP26 fell far short of the ground-
breaking success many had hoped
for.

“Our fragile planet is hanging by
a thread... It is time to go into
emergency mode — or our chance
of reaching net-zero will itself be
zero,” said UN Secretary-General
António Guterres.

He added that we must “build
[the] resilience of vulnerable com-
munities against the here-and-now
impacts of climate change. And
make good on the $100 billion cli-
mate �nance commitment to sup-
port developing countries.”

Climate crisis and hunger
The agenda of ending world hun-
ger and malnutrition in all its
forms by 2030 is facing formidable
challenges as the climate crisis and
hunger are linked inextricably,
and that along with several major
drivers have put the world o�
track. This has been more so after
the COVID-19 pandemic has dou-
bled the population under chronic
hunger from 130 million to 270
million.

Analysis by the United Nations
World Food Programme (WFP)
shows that a 2°C rise in average
global temperature from pre-in-
dustrial levels will see a staggering
189 million additional people in
the grip of hunger. Vulnerable

communities, a vast majority of
whom rely on subsistence agricul-
ture, �shing, and livestock and,
who contribute the least to the cli-
mate crisis, will continue to bear
the brunt of the impacts with limit-
ed means to cushion the blow. The
absence of social protection mea-
sures such as food safety nets forc-
es the food insecure to depend on
humanitarian aid for survival.

Across the world, up to 811 mil-
lion people do not have enough
food and as per the recent WFP es-
timates, 41 million people in 43
countries are at risk of sliding into
famine.

The poor and the vulnerable
continue to be hardest hit. Even
though they contribute least to
greenhouse gas emissions, people
in low-income countries face the
worst impacts. The top 10 most
food-insecure countries contri-
bute 0.08% of global carbon
emissions.

Crop failures, water scarcity,
and declining nutrition threaten
millions who rely on agriculture,
�shing, and livestock (it must be
reiterated that they are those who
contribute the least to the climate
crisis).

The climate crisis will impact
food production and livelihoods
but also, as per the latest Intergo-
vernmental Panel on Climate
Change (IPCC) report, threaten
nutrition through multi-breadbas-
ket failures.

Adaptation is urgent
Adaptation and resilience-building
for poor and vulnerable commun-
ities are critical for food security.
The focus though has been on re-
ducing emissions and targets relat-
ed as these are essential to protect
livelihoods and the food security
of millions. 

In its outcome document, the
conference took note of how cli-
mate and weather extremes and
their adverse impacts on people
and nature will continue to in-
crease with rising temperatures.
There is a strong emphasis on the
urgency of scaling up action and
support, including �nance, capac-
ity-building, and technology
transfer, to enhance adaptive ca-
pacity, strengthen resilience and

reduce vulnerability to climate
change in line with the best availa-
ble science, and considering the
priorities and needs of developing
country parties.

Signi�cantly, the statement wel-
comes the national adaptation
plans that deepen the understand-
ing and implementation of adapta-
tion actions and priorities. This is
an area where India has a huge
role to play with its ongoing and
now substantial policy work at the
national and State levels.

The outcome document also ex-
tends an invitation to the IPCC to
present at the COP27 (in Egypt) the
�ndings from the contribution of
Working Group II to its Sixth As-
sessment Report, including adap-
tation needs to further the under-
standing of global, regional, and
local impacts of climate change,
response options, and adaptation
needs.

Adaptation �nance
The recent pledges made by the
developed countries on enhancing
climate �nance to support adapta-
tion in developing countries to ad-
just to worsening climate crisis im-
pacts were welcomed in the
outcome document from COP26.
It observed that the contributions
made to the Adaptation Fund and
the Least Developed Countries
Fund, represent signi�cant pro-
gress when compared with pre-
vious e�orts. 

The current climate �nance for
adaptation and base of stakehol-
ders remain insu�cient to res-
pond to worsening climate change
impacts. 

“(COP) calls upon multilateral
development banks, other �nan-
cial institutions, and the private
sector to enhance �nance mobili-
zation to deliver the scale of re-
sources needed to achieve climate

plans, particularly for adaptation,
and encourages Parties to conti-
nue to explore innovative ap-
proaches and instruments for mo-
bilizing �nance for adaptation
from private sources.”

Mr. Guterres, at an emergency
summit in Milan, Italy, at the end
of September, had called for fund-
ing for developing nations, 50%
for adaptation and resilience to
the climate crisis. He said, “Adap-
tation needs are increasing every
year.” “Developing countries al-
ready need $70 billion for adapta-
tion, and that �gure could more
than quadruple to $300 billion a
year by the end of this decade.”

The WFP is working with com-
munities to adapt to the changing
climate that threatens their ability
to grow food, secure incomes, and
withstand shocks. It has support-
ed 39 governments, helping them
realise their national climate
ambitions.

In 2020, the WFP implemented
climate risk management solu-
tions in 28 countries, which bene-
�ted more than six million people
so that they are better prepared
for climate shocks and stresses
and can recover faster.

In India, the WFP and the Minis-
try of Environment, Climate
Change, and Forestry are planning
to develop a best practice model
on adaptation and mitigation with
potential support from the Adap-
tation Fund.

Here are a few key areas or mea-
sures we should focus on. First,
creating resilient livelihoods and
food security solutions by protect-
ing and improving the livelihood
of vulnerable communities. Se-
cond, the adaptation of climate-re-
silient food crops, such as millets,
for nutritional security. Third,
enabling women’s control and ow-
nership of production processes
and assets and increased value ad-
dition and local solutions. Fourth,
promoting a resilient agriculture
sector by creating sustainable op-
portunities, access to �nance, and
innovation for small-holder farm-
ers, with climate information and
preparedness. Fifth, building ca-
pacity and knowledge of civil so-
ciety and governments for vulner-
ability analysis to increase food

security by addressing the link
between food security and climate
risk.

Fixing broken food systems
The climate crisis impacts all parts
of the global food system — from
production to consumption. It
destroys land and crops, kills lives-
tock, depletes �sheries, and cuts
o� transport to markets. This im-
pacts food production, availabili-
ty, diversity, access, and safety. At
the same time, food systems im-
pact the environment and are a
driver of climate change.

COP26 came after the pioneer-
ing UN Food Systems Summit in
September, which was a wake-up
call that food systems are unequal,
strained, or broken as 811 million
people are going to bed hungry.

The United Nations Special En-
voy for Food Systems Summit,
Agnes Kalibata, has called for an
unprecedented focus on food sys-
tems — food and agriculture — by
ensuring that COP27 has a dedicat-
ed focus on this.

Reimagining food systems re-
quires us to look at food systems
through the prism of climate
change adaptation and mitigation,
which must also entail making
them resilient to climate change
and pandemics while making
them green and sustainable.

We are on the cusp of transfor-
mation to make the world free of
hunger by 2030 and deliver pro-
mises for Sustainable Develop-
ment Goals (SDGs), with strong
cooperation and partnership bet-
ween governments, citizens, civil
society organisations, and the
private sector.

This requires reimagining the
food system towards balancing
growth and sustainability, mitigat-
ing climate change, ensuring
healthy, safe, quality, and a�orda-
ble food, with investment from go-
vernments and the private sector
in supporting farmers while main-
taining biodiversity, improving re-
silience, and o�ering attractive in-
come and work environment to
smallholders and youth.

Bishow Parajuli is United Nations World
Food Programme (WFP) Representative
and Country Director to India

COP27, in Egypt, must focus on food systems
In any reimagination of food systems, now unequal and strained, the world has to factor in climate change adaptation 

Bishow Parajuli
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The death of �ve elephants, four of them cows,
caused by trains colliding with them, and all
within a week, has again highlighted the gaps in

e�orts to reduce man-animal con�icts in the country.
On November 26, the �rst accident occurred near Ma-
dukkarai in Coimbatore district, Tamil Nadu that has
seen many an elephant death on a rail track stretch that
extends up to Kanjikode, Kerala. The second accident
was near Jagiroad in Assam’s Morigaon district, four
days later. Both accidents were at night. Elephant
deaths in railway accidents are not new in India. A reply
by the Project Elephant division of the Union Ministry
of Environment, Forest and Climate Change in May to a
set of RTI questions highlighted reasons other than nat-
ural causes as having led to the killing of 1,160 elephants
over 11 years ending December 2020; 741 deaths were
due to electrocution; railway accidents accounted for
186 cases; poaching 169 and poisoning 64. The pattern
of train accidents involving elephants has been studied
by di�erent stakeholders, including the Railways, For-
est and Wildlife Departments and activists, especially
with regard to the Madukkarai stretch. That a greater
number of casualties getting reported are in elephant
passages has been con�rmed by the C&AG in its latest
compliance audit report on the Ministry of Railways. 

There are e�ective solutions in the case of two caus-
es: electrocution and train hits. Installing hanging solar-
powered fences, as has been planned in Tamil Nadu
and Kerala, and planting citronella and lemon grass, as
done in Golaghat district, Assam, to deter elephants are
some of the large-scale options. The authorities should
ensure that there are no illegal electric fences or barbed
wire fences, which, instead, can be replaced with the
solar powered ones. Needless to say, the participation
of local communities is crucial. The critical role ele-
phants play in biodiversity conservation must be high-
lighted, especially to those living in areas close to ele-
phant corridors. The Environment Ministry and
Ministry of Railways should also expedite proposals for
elevated wildlife crossings or eco-bridges and under-
passes for the safe passage of animals. A �nding of the
C&AG was that after the construction of underpasses
and overpasses in the areas under the jurisdiction of
East Central and Northeast Frontier Railways, there
was no death reported. The authorities should also ex-
pedite other recommendations made by the C&AG such
as a periodic review of identi�cation of elephant pas-
sages, more sensitisation programmes for railway sta�,
standardisation of track signage, installation of an ani-
mal detection system (transmitter collars) and ‘honey
bee’ sound-emitting devices near all identi�ed elephant
passages. Of the 29,964 elephants in India, nearly
14,580 are in the southern region, and the State govern-
ments concerned and the Centre need to �nd lasting so-
lutions to the problem of man-animal con�icts. 

Corridors of death
Elephants are victims of train collisions and

electric fences in rising man-animal con�icts

In a major discovery, the lon-
gest in-country migration
route of lesser �oricans, the
endangered birds of the bus-
tard group, has been tracked
for the �rst time from Rajas-
than to Maharashtra’s Ah-
mednagar district. The mys-
tery of the fast-disappearing
birds may soon be resolved
with the help of satellite
transmitters �tted on them.

The telemetry exercise
was undertaken in the Sho-
kaliya landscape of Ajmer
district to trace the journey
of lesser �oricans from their
breeding grounds to their
places of origin, presumably
in down South. Following in-
itial failures, the scienti�c ex-
periment has succeeded in
locating a bird which tra-
velled a distance of 1,000 km
after breeding during the
monsoon.

Lesser �orican, taxonomi-
cally classi�ed as Sypheo-
tides indicus, is a small and
slender bird species belong-
ing to the bustard group,
found in tall grasslands, for
which Dehradun-based Wil-
dlife Institute of India (WII)
has launched a recovery pro-
gramme. The endangered
bird is observed in Rajas-
than, Madhya Pradesh, Guja-
rat and some other regions
during the monsoon season,
when it breeds and later dis-
appears with its chicks to un-
known places.

The bird is listed as “criti-
cally endangered” on the In-
ternational Union for Con-
servation of Nature’s Red
List of Threatened Species
and its population has been
identi�ed as “decreasing”.

The experiment for �tting
the U.S.-made satellite trans-
mitters with solar-powered
batteries was taken up near
Shokaliya village in Ajmer
district’s Bhinai tehsil. The
�rst attempt, made in 2014,

revealed that the male bird
was loitering within a dis-
tance of 60 km, after which
the battery failed and the sig-
nals stopped.

Two subsequent experi-
ments in which the transmit-
ters were applied on the
back of male birds depicted
that the lesser �oricans had
�own to Agar, near Ujjain,
and a grassland habitat bet-
ween Banswara and Ratlam.
The signals were emitted till
the tiny gadgets continued to
function, making it di�cult
to decipher the birds' migra-
tion route and their residing
spot for rest of the year.

1,000 km journey
The latest instance of migra-
tion detection is that of a
male lesser �orican which
took a zigzag �ight from Sho-
kaliya and has passed
through Shevgaon tehsil,
west of Ahmednagar in Mah-
arashtra, covering a distance
of 1,000 km from its breed-
ing ground. The transmit-
ter's signals were received
for some time continuously
from the same region until
the battery �nally failed.

WII scientist Sutirtha Dut-
ta told The Hindu that this
was the longest distance co-
vered by a tagged lesser �or-
ican to the knowledge of
conservation scientists and
environmentalists. “Very lit-
tle is known about their mi-
gration, as only a few birds
have been tagged as yet,” Dr.
Dutta said.

Longest migration
route of lesser �orican
from Rajasthan tracked
Mohammed Iqbal 
AJMER

A lesser �orican sighted in
Ajmer district of Rajasthan.

* SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT
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When Sonam Wangchuk
Lepcha, from Dzongu in
north Sikkim, started
watching butter�ies and
taking pictures of them, he
was not taken very seriously
by the people around him. 

But now his hobby has
led to the discovery of a new
butter�y species, whose
closest relatives are in
south-eastern China, close
to Hong Kong.

Since 2016, Mr.
Wangchuk Lepcha has been
in the habit of
photographing butter�ies

and sending their pictures
to entomologists based at
the National Centre for
Biological Sciences (NCBS),
Bengaluru, to identify and
upload them on to the
‘Butter�ies of India’ website
they maintain.

In 2020, he contributed
the picture of a golden
yellow butter�y with brown
borders and spots. 

All the observations
submitted to this website
are reviewed by an expert
paneland they realised that
this was a species previously
unknown in India andwas a
new species. 

The new species of
butter�y, now named the
Chocolate-bordered Flitter,
also carries the scienti�c
name Zographetus

dzonguensis, after Dzongu
in north Sikkim, the place
where it was discovered. 

Its closest relatives are
Zographetus pangi in
Guangdong, and
Zographetus hainanensis in
Hainan, both in
southeastern China, close to
Hong Kong, says Dr.
Krushnamegh Kunte of
NCBS. 

The physical appearance
of the species di�er slightly
and the internal structures
of the males also di�er
slightly. The details were
published in a paper in
Zootaxa on December 1.
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Shutterbug leads to a pretty �nd in Sikkim

Shubashree Desikan
Chennai

Chocolate-bordered Flitter, new butter�y species discovered by chance via photos

Zographetus dzonguensis

The day is not far when the
Eastern Fleet, headquar-
tered at the Eastern Naval
Command in Visakhapat-
nam, will boast a Carrier Bat-
tle Group of its own, once
the indigenously built air-
craft carrier INS Vikrant is
commissioned into the In-
dian Navy.

Hinting that the aircraft
carrier is undergoing rigo-
rous sea trials, Flag O�cer
Commanding-in-Chief of the
Eastern Naval Command
Vice Admiral Biswajit Das-
gupta said that once the
trials were over, INS Vikrant
would be based in Visakha-
patnam. E�orts were on to
ensure that it was commis-
sioned during August 2022
to commemorate the valed-

ictory of the Azadi Ka Amrit
Mahotsav celebrations.

After induction, the air-
craft carrier might be based
in the Western Command for
about a year, as a certain in-
frastructure facility was get-
ting ready here. “But once
ready and the ship comes
here, we shall have a ‘carrier

battle group’ on the eastern
seaboard,” he said.

On the capability enhan-
cement of the Eastern Fleet,
Vice Admiral Dasgupta said
the three Delhi-class guided
missile destroyers INS Delhi,
INS Mysore and INS Mum-
bai, would be re-based in Vi-
sakhapatnam from the West-

ern Command.
“INS Mysore is already

here and is undergoing a re-
�t, the other two destroyers
are likely to be here by the
Presidential Fleet Review,
which is scheduled for Fe-
bruary 21, 2022,” he said.

The seven Nilgiri-class
stealth guided missile fri-
gates under Project 17 Alpha,
being built at Mazagon,
Mumbai, and at Garden
Reach, Kolkata, would be
part of the Eastern Naval
Command, Vice Admiral
Dasgupta said. Five anti-sub-
marine warfare (ASW) shal-
low watercraft were also un-
der construction.

MiG29 K squadron
Speaking about the enhance-
ment of air assets on the
eastern seaboard, Vice Ad-

miral Dasgupta said the
MiG29K, which is part of the
air assortment onboard INS
Vikrant, would have a squa-
dron in Visakhapatnam. “It
is on the cards, but held back
momentarily due to some
technical issue,” he said.

The Navy is also acquiring
four more P8I aircraft in ad-
dition to the existing �eet of
eight. “All the aircraft will be
based at Arakkonam and this
will enhance our long-range
anti-submarine warfare, an-
ti-surface warfare and intelli-
gence, surveillance and re-
connaissance (ISR)
capabilities,” the ENC chief
said.

“We are working to induct
more long range UAVs, and
have already inducted two
for which tests are onto eval-
uate performance,” he said.

‘Eastern Fleet to have Carrier Battle Group’
Once trials are over, INS Vikrant will be based in Visakhapatnam, says Vice Admiral Dasgupta

Rigorous trials: E�orts are on to ensure that INS Vikrant is
commissioned by August 2022. * AFP

Sumit Bhattacharjee
VISAKHAPATNAM
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General Studies Paper I

A
History of Indian culture will cover the salient aspects of art forms, literature and architecture from
ancient to modern times;

B
Modern Indian history from about the middle of the eighteenth century until the present-significant
events, personalities, issues;

C
Freedom struggle-its various stages and important contributors / contributions from different parts of
the country;

D Post-independence consolidation and reorganization within the country;

E
History of the world will include events from 18th century such as industrial revolution, world wars,
re-drawal of national boundaries, colonization, decolonization,

F
Political philosophies like communism, capitalism, socialism etc.-their forms and effect on the
society

G Salient features of Indian Society, Diversity of India;

H Effects of globalization on Indian society;

I Role of women and women’s organization;

J Social empowerment, communalism, regionalism & secularism

K Salient features of world’s physical geography;

L
Geographical features and their location- changes in critical geographical features (including water
bodies and ice-caps) and in flora and fauna and the effects of such changes;

M Important Geophysical phenomena such as earthquakes, Tsunami, Volcanic activity, cyclone etc.

N
Distribution of key natural resources across the world (including South Asia and the Indian
subcontinent);

O
Factors responsible for the location of primary, secondary, and tertiary sector industries in various
parts of the world (including India);

P Population and associated issues;

Q Urbanization, their problems and their remedies

  

General Studies Paper II
A India and its neighbourhood- relations;

B Important International institutions, agencies and fora- their structure, mandate;
C Effect of policies and politics of developed and developing countries on India’s interests;

D
Bilateral, regional and global groupings and agreements involving India and/or affecting India’s
interests.

E
Indian Constitution, historical underpinnings, evolution, features, amendments, significant provisions
and basic structure;

F Comparison of the Indian Constitutional scheme with other countries;

G
Functions and responsibilities of the Union and the States, issues and challenges pertaining to the
federal structure, devolution of powers and finances up to local levels and challenges therein;
Inclusive growth and issues arising from it;

H
Parliament and State Legislatures - structure, functioning, conduct of business, powers & privileges
and issues arising out of these;

I
Structure, organization and functioning of the executive and the judiciary, Ministries and
Departments;
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J Separation of powers between various organs dispute redressal mechanisms and institutions;

K
Appointment to various Constitutional posts, powers, functions and responsibilities of various
Constitutional bodies;

L Statutory, regulatory and various quasi-judicial bodies;

M
Mechanisms, laws, institutions and bodies constituted for the protection and betterment of these
vulnerable sections;

N Salient features of the Representation of People’s Act;

O
Important aspects of governance, transparency and accountability, e-governance- applications,
models, successes, limitations, and potential;

P Citizens charters, transparency & accountability and institutional and other measures;

Q Issues relating to poverty and hunger,

R
Welfare schemes for vulnerable sections of the population by the Centre and States, Performance
of these schemes;

S
Issues relating to development and management of social sector / services relating to education
and human resources;

T Issues relating to development and management of social sector / services relating to health

  
General Studies Paper III

A
Indian Economy and issues relating to planning, mobilization of resources, growth, development
and employment;

B
Effects of liberalization on the economy, changes in industrial policy and their effects on industrial
growth;

C Inclusive growth and issues arising from it;

D Infrastructure Energy, Ports, Roads, Airports, Railways etc. Government budgeting;

E Land reforms in India

F
Major crops, cropping patterns in various parts of the country, different types of irrigation and
irrigation systems;

G Storage, transport and marketing of agricultural produce and issues and related constraints;
H e-technology in the aid of farmers; Technology Missions; Economics of Animal-Rearing.

I
Issues of buffer stocks and food security, Public Distribution System- objectives, functioning,
limitations, revamping;

J
Food processing and related industries in India – scope and significance, location, upstream and
downstream requirements, supply chain management;

K Issues related to direct and indirect farm subsidies and minimum support prices

L Awareness in the fields of IT, Space, Computers, robotics, nano-technology, bio-technology;

M Indigenization of technology and developing new technology;
N Developments and their applications and effects in everyday life;
O Issues relating to intellectual property rights

P Conservation, environmental pollution and degradation, environmental impact assessment

Q Disaster and disaster management

R
Challenges to internal security through communication networks, role of media and social
networking sites in internal security challenges, basics of cyber security;

S Money-laundering and its prevention;



T Various forces and their mandate;

U Security challenges and their management in border areas;

V Linkages of organized crime with terrorism;

W Role of external state and non-state actors in creating challenges to internal security;

X Linkages between development and spread of extremism.

  
General Studies Paper IV

A Ethics and Human Interface: Essence, determinants and consequences of Ethics in human actions;
B Dimensions of ethics;

C
Ethics in private and public relationships. Human Values - lessons from the lives and teachings of
great leaders, reformers and administrators;

D Role of family, society and educational institutions in inculcating values.
E Attitude: Content, structure, function; its influence and relation with thought and behaviour;
F Moral and political attitudes;
G Social influence and persuasion.

H
Aptitude and foundational values for Civil Service , integrity, impartiality and non-partisanship,
objectivity, dedication to public service, empathy, tolerance and compassion towards the weaker
sections.

I Emotional intelligence-concepts, and their utilities and application in administration and governance.
J Contributions of moral thinkers and philosophers from India and world.
K Public/Civil service values and Ethics in Public administration: Status and problems;
L Ethical concerns and dilemmas in government and private institutions;
M Laws, rules, regulations and conscience as
N sources of ethical guidance;

O
Accountability and ethical governance; strengthening of ethical and moral values in governance;
ethical issues in international relations and funding;

P Corporate governance.
Q Probity in Governance: Concept of public service;
R Philosophical basis of governance and probity;

S
Information sharing and transparency in government, Right to Information, Codes of Ethics, Codes
of Conduct, Citizen’s Charters, Work culture, Quality of service delivery, Utilization of public funds,
challenges of corruption.

T Case Studies on above issues.


